
The Einhell cordless band saw TE-MB 18/127 U Li-Solo is a powerful member of the Power X-Change family and offers flexible applications thanks to

the removable table. Maximum safety is ensured by the spark-free separation of metal in use. The angle for mitre cuts is adjustable from 0°–47°, the

cutting height/width is 115 x 127 mm. The handle can be adjusted without tools. The band saw has an optimal speed and an integrated LED light.

Delivery includes a second saw band and a base frame that can be combined with the band saw. Delivery does not include a battery or charger. These

are available separately as a starter kit

Cordless Band Saw

TE-MB 18/127 U Li-Solo
Item No.: 4504215

Ident No.: 21023

Bar Code: 4006825662078

Features & Benefits
A member of the Power X-Change family-

Spark-free cutting of metal for maximum safety-

Angle for mitre cuts can be adjusted from 0 to 47°-

High cutting height/width of 115 mm x 127 mm-

Perfect speed setting for almost every application-

LED light for ideal illumination of the cutting area-

Quick-release lever for easy changing of the saw band-

Handle is adjustable without tools for ergonomic working-

For flexible use with or without the base frame-

Includes a second saw band and a base frame-

Supplied without a battery or charger (available separately)-

Technical Data
- Voltage 18 V

- Speed 120 m/min

- cutting height/width 115 mm  /  127 mm

- Saw band 1141  x  13  x  0.65 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg) 12.66

- Gross weight (kg) 14.3

- Dimensions single packaging 585 x 343 x 440 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight of export carton 14.3 kg

- Dimensions export carton 580 x 340 x 440 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 311 | 656 | 772
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Available as special accessories

Sägebandset 1141x13mm 10/14Z
Band Saw Accessory
Item No.: 4506160
Bar Code: 4006825663112
Einhell Accessory

Battery-Running-Times

One Battery for All cutting1

(pieces)

1.5 Ah 23

2.0 Ah 30

2.5 Ah 35

3.0 Ah 45

4.0 Ah 60

5.2 Ah 78

6.0 Ah 90

8.0 Ah 120

Test setup:

1) metal - square steel tube 40x40x2mm - Max. electronic speed
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